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A tense political climate has engulfed Venezuela as the country awaits a ruling from the Supreme
Court on whether to bring President Carlos Andres Perez to trial for misuse of public funds. If the
court orders a trial, it is widely expected to force Perez to either resign, or to take a presidential
leave of absence. Supreme Court president Gonzalo Rodriguez Corro completed his investigation
into the case on May 5. The results of that investigation, however, cannot be made public until
after a review by the full court, which is expected to release its ruling by May 18. Nevertheless,
Perez called on the court to release the decision immediately, arguing that the anticipated twoweek waiting period was too long given the political instability in Venezuela. The court refused his
petition, however. Notwithstanding absolute secrecy on the part of the Supreme Court's 15 judges,
opposition members of congress circulated rumors among reporters on May 5 that Rodriguez Corro
had recommended that Perez be tried. One news program even claimed the President had already
resigned, although that notice was immediately retracted after the Office of the Presidency issued
a strongly worded denial. If Perez were to resign, the president of congress would immediately
become interim president. He would then be required to convoke a special joint session of the
Senate and Chamber of Deputies within 30 days in order to designate a new president to serve out
the remainder of Perez's, term through February 1994. Should Perez refuse to resign, the matter
would then be passed to the Senate to vote on the removal of his presidential immunity. If the
Senate suspends his immunity, Perez would then be removed from his post for the duration of the
trial proceedings and congressional president Octavio Lepage would serve in his stead. Perez is also
reportedly considering going on a 90-day leave of absence. In this case, he would appoint one of his
cabinet ministers to serve in the interim. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, Spanish news service EFE,
05/05/93, 05/06/93, 05/10/93; Notimex, 05/10/93)
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